Mobile devices utilizing the following platforms are compatible with Kingsborough Community College’s wireless network.

- Android OS 2.x, 3.x, 4.x
- Blackberry OS 6, 10
- iOS 4-7
- Symbian ^3, Anna, Belle
- Web OS 3
- Windows Mobile 2003, 5, 6

Due to various customizations made by wireless carriers, not every device is guaranteed to work. The following are tested devices that are officially supported as of this date: **10/18/2013**. While other devices of the above supported platforms may work, they are not supported by KCC IT department. The approved devices list will expand as other devices are verified to function properly on the network.

- Apple iPad 1st-4th generation
- Apple iPad Mini
- Apple iPod Touch 1st-5th generation
- Apple iPhone 3G/3GS/4/4s/5/5s
- Asus Transformer TF101 / 201 / 300T / 700T
- Barnes & Noble Nook Color Tablet
- Blackberry Curve 8520
- Blackberry Q10 / Z10
- HP Touchpad
- HTC Amaze 4G (T-Mobile)
- HTC EVO Design 4G (Sprint)
- HTC Sensation 4G (T-Mobile)
- HTC One
- LG G2
- LG Vortex (Verizon)
- Motorola Milestone XT720
- Motorola Atrix / Atrix 2
- Motorola RAZR - HD / Maxx HD / M
- Nokia 808 Pureview / N8-00 / N97
- Samsung Galaxy Epic 4G (Sprint)
- Samsung Galaxy Note / Note II / Note III
- Samsung Galaxy S II / SIII / S4
- Sony Ericsson Xperia Play

Devices on this list are subject to change without notice.
All users of the network must accept KCC and CUNY Policies. Access to Policies are available via sign on portals for the network.